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Israeli Students Design , Make and Model Fashions for Four Seasons
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Quilted Swallow-Ta- n. Hasmonaean Princess.I Malachite and. Wine. 01ive and Red pepPer.
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Hadassah Seligsberg
Brandeis High School

Miss Israel White and Blue.

Fashion Show on

The Four SeasonsThe Bride is "Queen for a Day."

Cabinet Debates West Bank
Settlement Move And
Anti-Settleme- nt Rally

the Jewish community
of Hebron before the
1929 massacre of Jews.

Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, Energy Minister
Yitazhak Modai and
Trade and Industry M-

inister Gideon Patt, said
they wanted more in-

formation about the
timing of the action,
coming as it did during
talks for a national unity
government. They said

they also wanted to
know more about
whether the Ministerial
Settlement Committee
was planning more set-
tlements.

Other ministers asked
why the army permitted
an rally
by members of the
Citizens Rights
Movement (CRM) at the
Hebron settlement the

night of August 11.

Arens replied that the
demonstrators had
moved along the
Jerusalem-Hebro- n road,

concealing their posters
until they were assem-

bled. The demon-

stration, which included
several dozen CRM

members, was only a

few yards from the four

parked caravans.

cemetery, and four
families of Jews arrived
to occupy the caravans.
The settlers said their
action was made with
the approval of Defense
Minister Moshe Arens.
They said the sudden
and secret act was
meant to bar the
Supreme Court from act-

ing to stop the move.
The caravans were
parked on the Tel
Rumeida Hill, on a half
acre which belonged to

JERUSALEM (WNS)
The surreptitious

enlargement of the
Jewish area in heavily
Arab populated Hebron
in the West Bank and a
rally of several dozen
Israeli opponents of set-

tlements, touched off
some mild debate at the
weekly Cabinet session

in which the incidents
were related to the lum-

bering pace of
negotiations for a new
government.

Four caravans of
Jews arrived without ad-

vance notice the night of
August 8 at a hilltop in-

side Hebron overlooking
the old Jewish Portugal: No Country Has Asked

For Trifa's Extradition
PARIS (WNS) Por-

tugese officials said that
they have received no
request from any coun-

try for the extradition of
Rumanian Orthodox
Archbishop Valerian
Trifa who was deported
from the United States
for his role in the fascist
Iron Guard that killed
thousands of Jews

Trifa has denied any in-

volvement in the pogrom
in Bucharest in January,
1941.

Rumanian Chief Rab-;b- i

Moses Rosen said

that Rumanian Jews are

"deeply grateful to the
American government
for having at long last

exposed Trifa's past and

expelled him." Rosen,
who began a campaign
against Trifa in 1961,
also thanked the
Rumanian government
and the Rumanian Or-

thodox Church in

Bucharest for constantly
backing the demands for

Trifa's exposure.

during World War II.

Trifa arrived in Lisbon
with a , short-ter-

visitor's visa and has
applied for a permanent
resident's permit. The
officials said "Portugal
will apply the law," but
added that for the time
being there are no legal
obstacles for Trifa's stay
there. Portuguese of-

ficials said they were
unaware of Trifa's Iron
Guard activities when
they agreed to let him
enter, but that they will

investigate his past.
Since entering Portugal,
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